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flUE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. AUGUST II. I»15I - to
-t- y?
/ Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Qok Saturday at 1 O’clock.
THE REXALL STORE

The Man In 
The Street

QfifYour Razor is always sharp if you strop it on a Store open at 8 wo* dote at 6 pan.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pan.;

NEV-A-HONE
IT’S A GOOD TIME TO MAKE YOUR 

SELECTIONS IN
3»

Welcome to our cit^ Sol, old man!
* * *

And won’t you please get busy and 
help dry up our streets ?

» * *

We have some fine water founts for 
horses "about the city, when they’re 
clean, but teamsters ask that they be 
cleaned in the evening and not early 
morning.

Chased by Hesperian’s Convoy— 
Three Spies, Altogether, Found 
on the Transport—An Interest
ing Diary

SOLE* ONLY AT OUR «TORE
7Sc $1.25 $1.75 each Guaranteed For Waists, House Gowns 

Children’s Wear, Etc.
All the new patterns for Fsdl and Winter now in stock. Price is just as 
last year—60c a yard for 31 inches wide, in all stripes, checks, plaids and 
plain color, Stock on first floor at elevator entrance.

Viyella Flannels Never Shrink in Washing
Everybody Knows Their Stirling Worth

Viyella FlannelsThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
IOO King St ______________,

Try the Menu 
at Bond’s

Mrs. W. J. Brown has received from 
her husband, Lieutenant Brown, of the 
6th C. M. R., who was one of eleven 
officers of that regiment to sail on the 
steamer Hesperian, a very interesting 
diary of the voyage. He tells of the 
German spies arrested, and of a rumor 
that a German submarine was waiting 
for the Hesperian hut was driven off by 
destroyers. Writing on the morning of ( 
July 28 he says i

“I was up all night. X went off duty 
at midnight, and there was apparently 
no place to sleep so I stayed up. At 
daylight the men gathered up their 
goods and chattels, and went below. 
They had slept on deck. It was quite a 
eight to see 1,800 or 1,400 men stretched 
out on the decks, each man with his life' 
belt under his head, or on- We sighted 
a couple of steamete and one sailing ship 
during the night, and this morning three 
steam trawlers came quite dose to us. 
We passed the Stilly Islands about a 
half hour ago. We are right in the 
danger zone. Nobody is allowed on deck 
in uniform this morning. i

“12, noon—We have sighted all sorts 
of craft but no war vessels. Nobody is 
allowed on deck, whether civilian or 
military, and we wander about inside, 
up and down, aimlessly.

“8.80 p. m.—There are 19 _ 1
ing boats on this side of the ship and; 
one steamer. The bedroom steward has 
just told me the escort has arrived. I 
went out and looked. One destroyer is, 
about 100 yards off on one side, and] 
one is ahead on the other side, so I guess ; 
our troubles for this voyage are over. I 

“6.80 p. m-—Through some freak of. 
fate the Herschel beat us out. She must I 
have come right through the fog. She 
docked at noon. We will lie in the, 
stream and disembark at 8 o’clock to-| 
morrow morning. Ronald McAvity has; 
just come aboard. He is looking after! 
transportation matters. It was quite, a I 
short trip from the harbor up here to \ 
Devonport, only a short distance, but; 
the people lined the docks, hills and 
parks and cheered as we sailed by. We 
got here all right but It appears we had 
quite a narrow escape about 2 o’clock 
this morning. The two torpedo boats 
which were coming out to escort us in! 
found a German submarine waiting fori 
us, and chased her away and lost us-: 
The submarine fired on a C. P,. R. boat 
which was coming out, but was chased 
again by the torpedo boats- We don’t; 
know whether the submarine was sunk 
or not, as the British admiralty are not 
saying what they are doing to'the sub
marines. It Is all warlike here—the har
bor full of training ships, four or five 
torpedo boats, submarine, two battle
ships and innumerable other small arm
ed craft, Plymouth is Certainly a most; 
beautiful place viewed from the sea. I 
never dreamed of such beautiful parks 
and buildings right at the water’s edge. 
Just got word our regiment, the 6th, got 
away at 7 O’clock; don’t know where, 
probably Shomdiffe. We’ll catch up to 
them tomorrow.”

* * *

But can’t our special detectives de
tect the parties who take away the cups 
from the founts?That fresh, cleanly, well prepared food 

is half of life, goes almost without say-
_____________ ing; but service, with cheerful, restful
surroundings, goes a long way in rounding out the other half.
You’ll enjoy the meals we prepare for you and be delighted 
with the plentiful, seasonable variety our menu presents, we 
bestow the same thoughtful care, the same prompt, cour
teous attention on shopping day luncheons, dinners,' sup
pers, club and lodge affaires, but especially upon the busy 
man’s midday meal

* * *

There Are a Few
Toronto has changed the names of 

several of its streets because of their 
German origin. How manv can you 
think of, off hand, with German names 
in St. John?

!

1
b"* * *

No Hurry 
That the surface of the country is 

being worn away at the rate of one 
inch every 740 years, we are told by a 
geological survey report. But even at 
that there are a good many Inches to 
be worn away.

>

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.Where Everythin» 
le Up-to-the-MinuteBOND’S

* * »
Edison is quoted as saying recently 

that his inspiration in his life work has 
been his wife. And Edison is the in
ventor of the gramophone !

* * V

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR FURNACE 
THOROUGHLY OVERHAULED and CLEANEDOr Almost Any Transfer Stop ..

News despatch says “Man in New 
York worked for Five Days with Neck 
Broken.” Perhaps it’s true. Probably 
it won’t cause much surprise to some 
fellows who know just how much a 
neck can stand on wet or windy days 
about the foot of ICing street, frin- 
stance.

To leave the soot and ashes in the pipes all summer means that you will need new 
pipe in the fall. If the pipe is taken down and cleaned now, your furnace will be ready for 
the chilly evenings and saved from rust and decay.

If you are thinking of installing a new furnace, we will be pleased to give yon an esti
mate. All work guaranteed.
Glen wood Ranges

small fish- !

Patriotic Round-Up
“Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford is to 

be played in pictures,” says new head
line. What a happy time J. Rufus 
would have had in Nova Scotia buying 
war horses I In Kentville, N. S., yes
terday one witness told of a “nag” be
ing sold for $166, which required two
men to help it to its feet.

* * *

At the time, perhaps, the poor ani
mal may have had the blind staggers 
from the bargain tag placed upon it.* * *

“Smart society” in the states are not 
touring to Europe this season. Perhaps, 
in spite of many hard things said 
against them they may deserve thq title 
after all

155 Union Street 
’Phone M. 1545 
St, John, N. B»D. J. BARRETT

Stores Open Friday and 'Saturday Evening» Until 10 o’clock
/

t
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LADIES—You May Not Know 
This Is The Time Of 

Saving Money !
SPECIAL SALE OF

Costumes and Coats

\

At These Prices Every Boy 
Should Have a Lot of New 
Washable Suits to Finish Out 
the Season.

;

* * *
But They Always Get it Cut 

Circular says “the west will starve, 
^iwIm4 men came from the east to help 
harvest its crops. But what’s become 
of all the unemployed we used to hear 
of out there?? Surely they haven’t all 
gone to war I ■_________ j

>
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AT m c. m. i
ON S.S. HERSCHEL

rThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

Boys of iy% to 10 years can share the great
est Washable Suit Bargains that St John has 

The Suits are made in Russian,

v;
Bp

seen in yean. ; .. .
V Sailor, and Oliver Twist Styles, of fine quality 
Kkl gala teas, ducks, crashes, linens, Chambray and 

striped cottons, in white, tan and blue.
They are splendid suits in every way, and they’re made and finished in a manner 

that will appeal to mothers who appreciate careful serving and good workmanship, 
how little it will host to fit the boy out with a new supply.

Maki 533
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Chaplain Kuhring Writes of Trip 
Acipss-r-Pays Tribute to Mea 
—How They SpentTheir TimeD.&A. Corsets ' V0» '

THREE SPIES ,
ON STEi

- Lieutenant Brown also refers to the 
spies discovered on board and arrested. 
Writing on Thursday, July 22, he 
said:—

“8.46 p. m—Have just returned from 
a meeting of the officers. We arrested a 
spy last night. He was a soldier and 
had a flashlight in the shape of a pistol 
for signalling, also other signalling 
vices in his possession; He was found j 
among the ammunition workers making] 
enquiries. Two other men are under ] 
suspicion, father and son. One is a mu
nition worker called ‘Dutchy,’ and his 
son is the only second class passenger. 
We are having them watched, and all the 
soldiers with foreign names are under 
scrutiny.”

Continuing his diary of the voyage 
Friday morning Ljeqtenant Brown 
writes:—

“We arrested two more suspected spies 
tonight and put them in the guard room. 
One was the only second class pas
senger and the other was his father, one 
of the munition workers. Tonight some
body was signalling from our signalling 
station, when it was supposed to be 
closed and nobody there. The spies will 
be tried in England.”

HESPERIAN.

And just
The following very interesting letter 

has been received from Capt (chaplain)
Kuhring of the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
written at sea, on board the steamer 
Herschel on July 26:

I am writing to give the friends in 
St. John some idea of the life of the 6th 
C. M. R. on the voyage to England on 
the S.S. Herschel.

The voyage up to the present moment 
has been in fairly calm waters, and al
though the wind and waves have been 
handling this ship more roughly today, 
the men have got their “sea legs,” and 
there has been little sea sickness aboard, 
and we expect to make England in two
dlThe men of this regiment and the 

forty out of the 6th C. M. R. who ac
company us are, without doubt, a super
ior lot of men. Physically, they are 
splendidly At, and their intellectuality is 
marked by the title of the books I see 
in many of their hands as they lie about 
the deck reading and basking in the 
sunshine. There are a number of Arts 
and Divinity students in our midst,

from Lennoxville, Kings and Wy- THE 26TH
cliffe Colleges.

My lot as chaplain has been a very 
happy one, as officers and men have 
given me a warm welcome, and their 
co-operation has enabled me to do much j now stationed at Shomdiffe camp Eng- 
t have otherwise left undone. We land. He spoke about the life in camp :

v--... .Now $ .60 
.Now .67

_____ Now 1.00
......Now 1.17

...........Now 1.57

...........Now 2.00

Whatever the figure may be—full, slen
der, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

50c 75c $UW $L35 $L50

$ .75 Washable Suits ... 
1.00 Washable Suits ------
1.50 Washable Suits ... 
1.75 Washable Suits ...
2.50 Washable Suits ... 
3.00 Washable Suits ...

T
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GREATER OAK HALLKINO
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
if'

LIMITED, St. John, N. B. I• v

Your Autumn Suit
Made-to-Measure

For $19.50

Misses' and Children’s 
Corset Waists

25c 50c 75c some
Mrs. Thaddeus J. Scribner received a 

letter yesterday from her son .William, 
who is a member of the 26th. battalion, This is a SPECIAL OFFER and holds good FOR A LIMITED TIME 

ONLY, being made simply to get our custom tailoring department 
away to a good start on early autumn orders.

For this $19.50 Suit, we give you a very select range of the most 
popular prevailing patterns in tweeds and worsteds for the early 
autumn, from which to make your selection.

The linings, too, and other materials used, will be of good, honest 
quality, the kind that will stand up and give you thoroughly satis
factory service.

In fit, tailoring and finish, eevry attention will be devoted, even to 
the smallest detail. Remember that these suits are regular $25.0Q 
to $35.00 values.

UErupcrauuu urn «uowiw — ——---- — | — _
I must have otherwise left undone. We land. —-,----- ------------- - ,
have had two official eleven a.m. ser- ! and the drilling they are having in order :

the ship. The singing and re- ] to make them hard and fit for service atS.W. McMACKIN r\

1**6 
tated my leading the singing with my start on a march. He ls.‘n. 
violin, and I find the practice improv- health and spirits and said he is enjoy 
1-- ing the life of a Soldier.

fn tiie tome way, almost every The roar of the big guns across the 
-n-nîn_ -a. gpypn WP «gathered in the channel can be plainly heard on a 
main hatch, which we named “assembly still night. He said they do not mind 
square,” and sang choruses, patriotic that as they soon get accustomed to the

tant lands. You will understand what nf soldiers

vr - SEjKv&rsiswh<m you remember it takes the place baUalfon and one of the number re- 
"^h^pplied r the “Khaki” dub of t-ned and mW ■there were oniy about 
Quebec and secured an instrument * lef* fightlPg .
valued at $82.50, and from them and W<J™ gaid° VdTeceived orders to 
other friends about ninety records. I à f / k, manoeuverinv in
shall have these for use in barrack to PJJ. trenche3 thry dug. They were to be 
England, where I expect we shall spend, gent ^ trencheg with rations to
at least six weeks after arrival. last forty eight hours. He wished to
W Adimsf Chapter l O ^ K./ l remembered to all his friends.

335 Main Street

■ -t -

CAN WE TAKE YOUR MEASURE TODAY?

PIDGEOIN’S Cor. MAIN® 
BRIDGE Sts.

IN THE LOW 
RENT DISTRICT

• • 
• •the others had beenas

Z

will be used to procure baseballs to be 
sent to the St. John boys overseas.

A small admission fee to the grand 
stand will be charged and a collection 
taken about the grounds. Thank 
expressed by the league executv 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., and Scribner & 
Co. for donations of balls to be used in 
Saturday’s match, and these will be for
warded also.

EAST END’S ANSWER 
10 SOLDIER’S APPEAL

Our Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at I p-m. During Summer Mouths

Yes, Mr. Summer Mans arc 
ve to spent in securing 3,000 sheets of paper, 

1,600 envelopes. When I tell you that 
the two occasions on which I distribut
ed these, once as we started on our 
voyage to let them pen letters home by 
the pilot, and again last Sunday, to be 
ready to mail letters on arrival in Eng
land, over 1,500 letters were written, 

will understand the importance of

were clean and original, and among j 
them many excedingly good local hits, j 
We asked for a collection for the fund 
for aged sailors and widows and ob
tained $30.25.

I am looked upon as a sort of inter
mediary, and the men come to me for 
all sort of things and advice. The ten 
days on the steamer has enabled me to 
get into close touch with men and offi
cers, and has led me more clearly to see 
how distinct my call has been to this 
important work.

Tell the friends not to cease praying 
for us. Our work will be serious both 
in physical, moral and religious realms. 
Divine power alone can enable us to do 
our duty.

League Teams Will Play Benefit 
Game to Provide Baseballs For 
St John Boys at the Froat

We are clearing out our
STRAWS AND PANAMAS AT HALF PRICE

♦7~—JV jmFOUR BROTHERS ENLIST.
A few of each size left. Come early and replace the soiled one with 

a new, fresh one.
A St. John woman, Mrs. William 

Stockford, of West Side, enjoys the dis
tinction of having four brothers enlisted

V •
you
having this writing material.

At the beginning of the voyage I dis
tributed two large cases of magazines. 
These have been constantly changing 
hands so long as even a few leaves have 
held together.

Tonight, Monday, we had a minstrel 
show and concert. Of course the chap
lain had to get the component parts to
gether. That was easy, seeing I had 
such material as Belding of St. John, 
N. B., and the Rogers boys of Amherst, 
N. S. with their friends. The jokes

A hearty response to the appeal con
tained in a letter received by George 
Lobb from Manford McNutt, a soldier 
in the first contingent in France, for 
baseballs for the use of the lads at the 
front, is to be made by the members of 
the East End League.

At a meeting of the executive of that 
body last evening it was decided that 
on Saturday afternoon next a game 
wonld be played on the grounds between 
two of the teams, probably the Alerts

Glenwoods, the proceeds of which with the colors.

We carry none but the Best of Caps ; Nice light weights for this
$1.60, $1.25 and $1.00for foreign service. They are now mem

bers of the 65th battalion and left today 
from Sussex, where they have been in
partial training, for Valcartier. -----
young men are Ray, Frank, Ally and 
Theodore Roy, belonging to the North 
Shore. Mrs. Stockford returned home 
yesterday from Sussex, after saying fare
well to the quartette of volunteers, whose 
numerous friends will wish them success

time of year.
The t

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

63 KING STR EE TYours faithfully,
GUSTAV A. KUHRING,

Chaplain 6th C. M. It.
J

Stuarts Marmalade
MADE FROM PURE FRUIT and CANE SUGAR

Only 18c PER JAR

Gilbert’s Grocery

Genuine ranama
Mats $2 °°

AH Other Untrlmhied Hats 25 Cents

LIMITED

i
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